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INTRODUCTION:- 

BILL GATES, in full William Henry Gates III, (conceived October 28, 1955, Seattle, 

Washington, U.S.), American software engineer and business visionary who helped to 

establish Microsoft Corporation, the world's biggest PC programming organization. He 

went to lakeside school in 1967, where he met his friend PAUL. In 1975 he left out of 

school, so that PAUL and BILL together work on Microsoft. In 1980 Microsoft signed a 

deal with IBM. IN 1988 PAUL ALLEN left Microsoft. 

EARLY CAREER:- 

Entryways helped to establish Microsoft with beloved companion Paul Allen in 1975, in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico. It proceeded to turn into the world's biggest PC 

programming company. Gates drove the organization as director and CEO until 

venturing down as CEO in January 2000, yet he remained administrator and became 

boss programming architect. During the last part of the 1990s, he had been scrutinized 

for his business strategies, which have been viewed as hostile to serious.  In June 

2006, Gates declared that he would progress low maintenance job at Microsoft and 

everyday employment at the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the private 

beneficent establishment. He continuously moved his obligations to Ray 

Ozzie and Craig Mundie. He ventured down as administrator of Microsoft in 
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February 2014 and accepted another post as innovation counsel to help the recently 

delegated CEO Satya Nadella. In March 2020, Gates left his board positions at 

Microsoft and Berkshire Hathaway to zero in on his humanitarian undertakings including 

environmental change, worldwide wellbeing and advancement, and education. 

 
MY THOUGHTS:- 

I see BILL GATES as a practical man.He was the one who told us that a virus is 

coming and it would kill millions of people.He told us that we must do tests and continue 

social distancing. He called it a shut down. He was also worrying about the economic 

damage too. I see him as a predictor that he predicted the corona virus before it even 

arrived. He thinks forward as he told us the consequences and solutions of this 

pandemic. He really had a heart really made of gold. He had feeling for others too. 


